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This booklet describes coverage in effect as of
January 1,2006. Since Nortel Networks reserves the
right to amend any of the plans described here at
any time without notice to participants, we suggest
that you contact Sun Life Financial or Nortel Networks
Employee Services from time to time to validate that

your coverage remains unchanged.
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Managing health

care

expenses

is

afer yourretiremenr from Nortel Networks

likely

an important priority. Yourprovinciål health plan is your first line of defense.. It
as doctors' visits, surgeons' fees, ward .
in-hospital
servces and supplies. Your Nortel Networks retiree
your provincial coverage.
benefits .are intended to supplement
expenses

curently covers basic medic:
hospitalization and
healthcare and life

such

Healthcare Benefits
Nortel Networks retiree healthcae benefits include retiree drug plans (plan varies
account -

based on your age and choice åtage 65) and the healthêare spending

which provid~s an annual allocation for day-to-day medical,vi~¡oJl, hearing and

also use your healthcare spending~cc:()uriJiailo5ationto

dental expenses. You can

buy individual medical and denral coverage through the Health

(HCC), insured by Sùn Life Financial.

"-'E~~'£,"'~""

. AGE

65ANDÖVER _ "

. Choice between two plans
. Provincial RAMQ drug plan
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or Nortel Networks RAMQ-

equivalent drug pl¡:n

'"'t-;--'

Coverage

Choice

,,~;,.d'
(/)..

Life Benefits
Nortel Networks also offers two company-paid life benefit options. You must
choose Option 1 or Option 2 prior to your retirement:
OR

. $25,000 life

insurance

Please note that if you select Option 2, the $25,000 life insurace benefit will have
certan tax implications for you. See Retiree Lif Benefts on page i 6 for detas.

If You Have Questions
The following resources are available to you

if you have questions about your

retiree healthcare and life benefits:
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. While yail are stm an active employee, you may visit the Nortel Networks Services(N Work web site at http://servces-canada.ca.nortel.com!3
.. if you prefer tQ read this document on the web, or if you want to download and/or print any of the documents on the site.
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You are eligible for the retiree health-

care and life benefits described in
this booklet if you are participating
in the Balanced Program and yo~' are
at least age 55 with 10 years of service

at retirement.

· Your dependent children include:
- natural children,
- legally adopted children or

children who have been
placed with you for adoption
- stepchildren

Your eligible dependents also qualify for
coverage under your Norte! Networks
eligible
healthcare benen ts.. Your.

- children for whom you are

dependents inel ude:

- children of your spouse

· Your legal spouse, civil partner or

common-law partner of the opposite
or same sex who is covered under a
provincial health insurance plan, and
· Your dependent children who are:

- legal foster children

the legal guardian

Children must be urimarned, financially

dependent on you for support, and
covered under a provincial health plan.
For the healthcare spending account,
your eligible dependents. also include:

- under 21 years of age

- under 25 i years of age if in fulltime attendance at an accredited
school, college or university

- physicaly or mentally handi-

capped, regardless of age (as long

as the disability began before
they turned age 21, or before

age 251 if they were full-time
students at the time).

1 Bill .33 requires rhar eligible dependeiir children

be covered for prescriprioii drugs lisred wirh
RAMQ unril rhey reach age 26.

· any member of your household with
. whom you are connected by blood
relationship, marriage or adoption
and for whom you may claim a
medical expense tax credit on your
income tax return (as defined by
the Income Tax Act).

When
you retire from Nortel Networks; your coverage for prescription drugs
wil depend on your age.

~

-...................."........

If

You Are Under.Age 65

Until you reach age 65, you and your eligible dependents wil be covered
under the Norte! Networks Quebec retiree drug plan, a company-provided
group prescription drug plan.

( )

expenses

Your out-of-pocket

(i.e., deductibles and
amounts above maximum
reimbursement levels)
under any of

the

drug

plans described here are

eligible expensesiinder .
';;': ;":..-.:); ""'; ::~./-;:':.~

'c" .J' . - :'"',_ ";_ . .,",:-i~~"';'::':' ':

your Norte) !'.etworks
healthcare spending

account. In addition,
if you choose to join the'

!1~~~~lt:i1tJ~~,j
.~ :.~". . . ......

Nortel Networks RAMQ-

equivalent drug plan
at age 65, yourrequired
premiums are an eligible

expense under your healthcare spending account.

-~..
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WhenYpu ReachAge.65
Yourcoyerageunderthe Norte! NetwQrksQuebecretireed~ug plan CCasesat
age 65, whei: you becomeeligibleJorcovei:age underthe provinciaI RAQ drug
join tlie
plan.
You ina.yeither remain in theprovinciaI RAQdnigplan or

N QrreLNl;i:()rksRAQ-¡:qttv:ieiitrlrûgplan. .

:i;rf~~!~~!~N~t~f)i~CÖ;~bi~u~es:\"...;'

tuwå;'a. premium for you and

your spouse (taxable benefit
to

you)

Prior to your 65th birthday, you .will receive specific information about the

required premiums for both plans. and the portion of the provinciaIRAMQ
drug plan premium that Norte! Networks reimburses. At this time, you will

be asked to select your preferred prescription drug plan.

It is important to note that if you select the provincial RAQ drug plan,
you may not switch to the Nortel Networks RAQ-equivalent drug plan
afer that. However, you may switch from the Norte! Networks RAQequivalent drug plan to the provinciaI RAQ drug plan at any time.
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The healthcare spending account isa personal account to which Norte! NetworkS
provides an annual allocation on your behalf. You may use your annual allocation
to pay for medical, vision, hearing and dental expenses not reimbursed under
any other plan and/or to reimburse the premiums you paid for individuàl medical
and dental insurance for your HCC plan.

Annual Allocation
To qualifY for an annual healthcare spending account allocation, you must retire

c.c)

under the Balanced Program at age 55 or older with a minimum of IO years

service counted from age 40.

of

If you meet these qualifications, the company's

annual aJlocation to your healthcare spending aCCOUnt is equal to $50 per year of service (including partial years
of service) counted from age 40.
For example, let's assume that you retire at age 55 with 15 years of service counted
from age 40. Your annual health

care spending account allocation will be:

$50 X 15 years = $750
The following table shows
allocations at different lengths of

examples of annual healthcae spending account
service counted from age 40:

f
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If you

year,

through the caendar

retire partway

remainder of that year wil be pro-rated. For exple, if
you have 20 yeas
of your

the company's allocatiçin for the
tire on Aprìl 1 and
you're

of service afer your 40th birthday, yo~ wìlLreceive three-quarters

$1,000 allocation, or

$750, for the remainder of

that

year. In subsequent
your account each

caendar years, the company wil allocate the ful $t,OOO to

January L
In the event of your

death, your eligible surviving spouse and any eligible

dependents will comintle to receive halfof your annual allocation. '

Eligible Expenses
You may use your healthcare spending account to pay for eligible medica,
vision, hearing and dental eXpenses that are not covered, or only partialy covered,

by a provincial health plan, an employer-sponsored group health plan; or a private
health plan (including deductibles and other out-of-pocket expenses). Generally,

you may claim any expenses that are eligible for the medica tax credit under
Section 1 i 8.2 of the Income Tax Act. On the following page is a parial list
of eligible expenses.

"

/
/

/

/

ELIGIBLE EXPENSES

te,,)

"_~'-,~ - ..0

. ChiTOpodist or podiatrist

. Optometrist, oculist or

. ChiTOpractor

ophthalmologist
. Osteopath

. Christian Science practitioner
. Dentist

. Physiotherapist

. Dietician
¡ .: Medical doctor

. Psychologist

. Registered massage therapist
. Speech therapist or audiologist

I . NatuTOpath

. Registered Nurse

. CARE AND FACILITIES . .'. _ '. .'
. Public or licensed private hospital
(inside Qr outside Canada)

. Full-time attendant or full-time
care in a nursing
home for a person
who hasa severe and prolonged

mental ilness

t--d)

~ Dntgs,iredicines and

\:;,-..,~.;~

self-contained domestic
establishment for a person
who is dependent on othe~s for

personal needs and care because
of a mental or physical disability

preparations

or substances prescribed by a

physician or dentist and dispensed
by

. Full-time attendant in a

a pharmacist

catheters, catheter trays

. Oxygen tent or other equipment

. Iron lung/portable chest respirator

~ ~pinal brace/support
. Br;c~ for ã lîmb _ _

. Iliostomy or colostoniypàä

. Truss for hernia.

necessary to administer oxygen
. Custom-made wig for a person
who has suffered abnormal hair
loss due to a disease, medical treatment or accident

. Needles and syrnges for injectons
. Pacemaker
. Orthopedic shoes or boots
-' - - :- Extemaì brëa:stprosth,esjs required
because of a mastectomy

. Preventive, diagnostic, restorative,

orthodontic and therapeutic care

. Hearing aid
. Artificial kidney machine _
. Cloth diapers. disposable briefs,

. Artificial eye
. Artificial limbs
. Crutches
. Eye glasses or contact lenses

. Rocking bed for poliomyelitis
victims
. Wheelchair

. Laryngeal speaking aid

. Making or repairing of dentures,
including impressions,
bite registrations and

(~--)

insertions

for the dentures

9
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Limitations

/".

and Revenue Agency rules, you
will forfeit any amount remaining in your healthcare spending account afer
In accordance withcurrentCanada Customs

the following year to submit

the calendar year ends. You h;iveuntil March 31 of

expenses from the prior yeat for reimbursement from your account.

Although you cannot cary fo~ard any unused company allocation from one year
to the next, expenses not

claied in the current caendar year ca be caried

forward for reimbursement in the followig caenda year. Only a one-year
carry forward of eligible expenses is permitted.

For example, let's assume that you are eligible for an annual healthcare spending
account allocation of $750. If you have eligible expenses of $800 in Year 1, you
may

claim $75Ò under your healthcare spending account and carry forward the
only have

remaining $50 to be reimbursed from your Year 2 allocation. If you

eligible expenses of $650 in Year 2, the total reimbursement from your account
in Year 2 will be $700, and you wil forfeit the remaining $50.

'Unreimbursed expen~e¿. ~
to be

carried forward
to Year2

":Lt1't0~.l¿rf;~::(:..".
. $ . ~. .-:~- ".. ;
. .........:'~Át~%çji.,tt~'.~.'K..~~

Al1ocat1ònfÒtféiìed"; 'i,'
$50

This indivd~al medical and dental coverage is available to supplement

provided by Norte!.

benefits

Your required premiums for the HCC plan will depend on the coverage you
select. You must payrhe premiums with your own money. If you have healthcare
spending account allocations available, you can submit your HCC premiums to
your health spending account for reimbursement.

l.J
r ..

You may apply for HCC coverage at any time arrer you retire. However,

if you apply and pay the premiums within 60 days of your retirement date)
you wi not have to supply medica evidence of insurabilty.. Pordetails.,
refer to your BCe brochure ~nd application form or call17800-7ß6-543p.
Detailed information is also available on the internetat ww.sunIife.coin. .

"
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Currently, your Nond Networks health

administered by

care spending account is

I

Sun Life Financial. To make the most of your benefits, it is important that you follow the correct procedures when submitting claims. These procedures will depend
on whether or not you purchase coverage under the HCC plan and on whether or
not you have coverage under a spousal

Remember, you have

I

plan (see Coordination of Benefts).

until March 31 of any year to submit

a claim for expenses

incurred in the prior year.

i

t:..~,,~) Coordination of Benefits

/

,-

Ifypu have coverage under the HCCplan and/or a spousal plan, coordination of
benefits provides a consistent way for you to claim under each plan and -optimize
your benefits. In any case, you will never receive more than 100% reimbursement

of an eligible expense. Here is how coordination of benefits works:

I

I

I

i

\
\
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If you have c.oi1erage under the HCC plan

· Submit claims for eligible expenses to your HCC plan first.
· Each time you submit a claim, you wil receive an Explanation of Benefits (EOB)
from Sil1 Life Financial with your reimbursement.

· If your HCC plan does not fully reimburse your expenses, you may submit
a claim, with your HCC plan EOB, to your spouse's healthcare plan

1

i'

,

and/or to Sun Life Financial for reimbursement from your Norte! Networks
health

care spending account.

,'.,.
, .
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,
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If you have coverage unde a
· Submit' claims to your spouse's plan

spousal plan

fist.

· If that plan does not fuly reimburse your expenses, submit a claim,
with the EOB from your spouse's plan, to Sun Life Financial for
reimbursement from your Norte! Networks healthcae spending account.

If you do not have coverage under a spousal plan
· Submit claims to Sun Life Financial for reimbursement from your Norte!
Networks healthcare spending account.
An Example

Let' assume that:
e. You incur an expense of $400 for major dental treatment

,,, .

\ ....

" ,. Yoù 'do not have dental coverage under the HCC plan

e You are covered as a dependent under your spouse's dental plan and
. You'r,spouse's plah.i:~imburses 50% of major dental expenses

Here are tpe step-by-ste¡H)aims procedures you should follow:

By submitting a claim to your
spouse's plan before your" health-

_ care spending account, you avoid

using up your healthcare spending
account allocation unnecessarily.
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ø Using Your DtugCard
If you are underage 65
When you retire, you may continue to use the Nortel Networks drug card you

reçèived under the Norte! Networks FLEX program as àn active employee.
If the Norte! Networks Quebec retiree drg plan does not cover the full expen;,
yoo may submit a claim for your unpaid expenses to your spous~'s healthcare plan,
if applicable, and then to your Norte! Networks health

care spending account.

When You Reach Age 65
· If you chl!0se to participate in the Norte! Networks RAMQ-equivalent drug

(d'.')
.~;:-: ¡.~::._".J.

plan at age 65, you should continue to use your Norte! Networks drug card,
as described above.

· If you choose to participate in the provincial RAQ drug plan when-you
reach age 65, you must present yourRAQ card when you fiJI a prescription.

· In either case, you may submit adaim for any unpaid expenses to your spouse's
health
care plan, if applicable, and then to your Norte! Networks healrhcare
spending account.
..-. -- _. - ~

Nortel Networks offers two company-paid life options for individuals who retire
select one of the folloyving- under the Balanced Program. You will be asked to
options when you:~etire from Nortel Networks. .'
OR

,-

i

/
/-

/ ,-

,-

/

If you select Option i, th~e are currently no tax implications for you. However, /
if you select Option 2, cúrrent tax legislation requires that you pay income tax :'
each year on the comp.ány-paid premiums for the $25,000 life insurance benefjt.
The company-paid premiums, and your corresponding taxable benefit, may
increase or decrease)n the future based on the number of claims under the
retiree life insurance
plan.
i

The coverage opdon you select will remain in effect throußhout you~ retir~ment
and the benefit v:ill be paid to your designated beaefìciáry (or your ..státe ;F
applicable) in the event of your death. Und~r.cU;rent tax le~iskii;n, the ~enefit
the option
proceeds are nqn-taxable to your design,ated beneficiary"régardless of

you select. " ¡

,

Please note th~t Nortel Networks does not ¡:o~ide post-retirement life be~efìts
for your spoust or eligible dependent children.

/
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Coordination of benefts - a group

Benefciar.y - the person (or people)

you choose to receiVè your retiree life

benefits-when you die. You can name
more than one person as a beneficiary
if you specifY how the benefit should
be divided among them;,
"

insurance provision that specifies
., - which insurer pays a claim when
two o'r more insurers cover the same

expense. Coördjnation of benefits
enables a plan mèinb.er to optimize the

. benefits available fro~' eaFh plan, but
If you are a man residing in Qutbec

_tq.tal paymëñtcãi ò'e ñu rIer~e.~an

and you have designated your legàl,

'- - 100% of the expenses incurred.,

,C"'-)
'''-¿''~' "

spouse or your children as benefìçianè~

before October 20, 1976, YQumust \ \ Deductible- the amount an indj~¡..obtain their written con..erit to change ~al must payout of their own pocket' ..
the beneficiary. The wme applies to all for eligible expenses before an

Quebec residents/óF either gender who insurance plan pays for any expenses.
\

have identified/their legal spouse as
beneficiary since that date, unless

\
.\

they specifì~d that the designation

\

\

was revo~ble.

\

Cana/J Customs and RelJenue- --.- Agei,'cy (CCRAj"''tFi; federal governìnei/t depaÍ"t~ent formally known as

~. t.

ReýenùeCanada. The CCRA administets federal tax laws that apply to ben"
d~ts plans and sets rules regarding

. . healthcare spending acCounts such as
~nel Networks healrhcare spending

;lccò'unt. For more informati~n, visit
/ ~he ~~,§it~..twwõ€€ra-ad.¡c~2::c._-.
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Eligíble expenses ~ charges for health~
care services and supplies for which
the plm pays benefits.

Evidence of insurability - proof of

Quebec reiîreedritg plan -a

prescription drug plan that Nortel
. Networks pr()vides to retirees who

hy' the insurance company before
is

th; requested coverage

approved.

Evidence of Insurability is tyicaly
provided by completing a health
questionnaire.

Exlanation of benefits (EOB)the
the document you receive from
insurance company with every claim

reiinbursement; explaining how the
claim was processed.

Health C01lerage Choice (HCC)
individual medical and dental insurance, insured by Sun Life Financia:l,

and available to Norte! Networks
retirees at their own expense.
HeaLthctire spending account - an
annua allocation by Nortel Networks
that you may use to pay for eligible

,(

,.

eligible

are under agé 65

and their

dependents who

live in Quebec..

an indiviQga1's good health required

r

,'d:\

RAQ -Regie del' assurance-malådíe
du Quebec, the provincial health

insurànce plar for Quebec residentS.

RAQcard - the identification card
provided to individuals with RAQ
cover~ge. .If you choose to participate

in the provincial RAQ drug plan
when you reach age 65, you wil use
this card to fill prescriptions.

RAQ drug plan - the provincial
drug plan provided to Quebec
residents who are age 65 or older.
RAMQ-equi1/a/ent drug pl£ll-

a prescription drug plan that Norte!
Networks offers to Quebec retirees
. who are age 65 or older as an
alternative to .the provincial RAQ
.drug plan.

healthcae expenses not covered under

another private or provincial health
insurance plan.

Nortel Networks drug card - the
drug card you received as an active
employee under the Norte! Networks
FLEX program.
Out-ofpocket exenses - payments by
an individua that are not reimbursable

under a group insurance plan, an
individual health insurance plan,
or a provincial health insurance plan.

Premium:. the cost of coverage under
an individual, employer-sponsored or
government-sponsored benefit plan.
Premiums are typically paid monthly. .

,
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care and life benefits

This booklet summarizes retiree health

currently provided to Nortel Networks retirees who retire
under the Balanced Program. If there are any discrepancies
between the information in this booklet and the official plan

documents, the plan documents wil be considered correct
and wil govern plan administration. In accordance with the

plan provisions, Nortel Networks, in its sole discretion,
reserves the right to amend or discontinue any of the plans
descrîbed here or to change

benefit providers at any time,

without notice to participants.
Ja nuaTY 2006
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